Universal Engineering & Manufacturing Industry

https://www.indiamart.com/universal-tools/

We are foremost manufacturer, exporter and supplier of finest quality assortment of tool like solid carbide tools, solid carbide tipped tools, HSS cobalt tools, cermet tools, PCD tools & SPL tools.
About Us

UNIVERSAL TOOLS being one of the few finest tool manufacturers in the world and have been serving Indian Industries and also exporting to advance countries since four decades. Experience the tradition of universal tool's long standing stability, reliability & commitment to industry.

UNIVERSAL TOOL is equipped with modern latest world class CNC. Machines including CNC Walters, HUFFMAN Ewages, Strausak, Shiefield Wasino, Wendts, Wickmans, Deckels, cincinnati Makinos etc and special purpose CNC machines supported by dedicated highly qualified and experienced engineers from india and abroad. UNIVERSAL Tools are manufactured under very strict supervision of highly qualified and experienced engineers. UNIVERSAL’S independent manufacturing shop floors from quality control dept, offers you impartially inspected tools, equipped with CNC 5 axis measuring machines with automatic image processing measurements and documenting geometries of tools. In plant Research and Development at UNIVERSAL, major efforts are spent to give you always new better cutting tools.

UNIVERSAL offers you complete solutions for your machining needs. You need to send us only sketch of machining problem, we offer complete solutions. We offer you lowest cost of tool per component, modernize your existing tools and also offer you regrinding and recoating of tools. UNIVERSAL assures you still commitment of import substitution saving foreign exchange for the country and would see many new...

For more information, please visit
SOLID CARBIDE BURNISHING DRILLS

Solid Carbide Burnishing Drill

Solid Carbide Burnishing Drill

Solid Carbide Burnishing Drill

Solid Carbide Burnishing Drill
SOLID CARBIDE STEP DRILLS

Solid Carbide Step Drill

Solid Carbide Step Drill

Solid Carbide Step Burnishing Drill
SOLID CARBIDE CENTER DRILLS

- Solid Carbide NC Centre Drill
- Solid Carbide NC Center Drill
- Solid Carbide NC Spotting Tools
- Solid Carbide NC Centre Drill
SOLID CARBIDE SLOT DRILLS

Solid Carbide Slotting End Mills

Carbide Tipped Helical Slot Mills

Solid Carbide Slot End Mills
OTHER SERVICES:

Solid Carbide Twist Drill

Solid Carbide Spiral Point

Solid Carbide 3 Flute Bore In Drill

Solid Carbide Burnishing Drill
OTHER SERVICES:

Solid Carbide NC Centre Drill

Solid Carbide Tipped Drill

Carbide Tipped Drill
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong></td>
<td>1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong></td>
<td>Service Provider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong></td>
<td>101 to 500 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Universal Engineering & Manufacturing Industry
Contact Person: Omkar

F-2 Block, SHD-8 M. I. D. C., Pimpri
Pune - 411018, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8048719574
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/universal-tools/